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$haring SuCcesses: Entrepreneurs Meet At Xavier 
4f Workshops field At Xavier Over Break . ··. . . . 
By Paul Blalr 
· •· What .is an .entrepreneur? ~~yonc 
present on Xavier's campus on Marth 
13 and 14 'Would have been able to 
learn the answer to this quCstioii fust 
hand. Nearly 300 entttpreneurs and 
persons intettStcd in entttpn:neurship 
gathered at Xavier University :for. the. 
first annual "Entn:preneurial Experi-
ence~" .. · , · .. - '· · 
The tw0-day cOnrcn:nce was ·de-
signed· to provide stan-up infunnation; . 
tips fur tilming ideas into ~nue and . 
. presentations by succcsdUI entrepre-
neulS::' · · · 
U.S. ·Senator HOwanl Mctzenbaum 
i:ielive,red the kcy'nC>te ·a4c:ltm at the 
conference- ori Friday. night. Mctzen-
baum1 ttvicwcd .. his can:cr as a small 
l>usin~lllan and· rcaffinned hiS coni-
mitmc;rit: _to goycnunent suppon<fur 
small.;busincss~ He urged the audience 
to bCCome involved in the political 
proc~:n> matte :thc.'sys!Cm deli~i. · 
histOry. The 4 7 workshops included 
ptesentations by · successful entrepre-
- neurs, 'ski!Js development sessions and 
.• panels of entrepreneurs from particular 
. industries. Forums on topics of special 
interest were also presented by experts 
on student, women, . family and mi-
nority entrepreneurship, new business 
formation and corporate ; "intrapre-
neurship.". 
An exhibitor's hall at the program 
featured displays by 36 area businesses 
and organizations· offering ·products 
and services fur the entrepreneur. 
EUstis commented on the enthusi-
asm Of the participants. '/The bigge5t 
complaint I'Vc hcanl from everybody 
. is too much, too many workshops to 
·attend,'' said EUstis. 'Four or five work-
. shops were offcred during each time 
slot. . . ,, 
Everett -Gregoty, a Xavier graduate 
snident, was especially_ interested in 
the presentations _by successful entre-
preneurs and remarked about the high 
quality of the program. "There's a 
·real difference between book learning 
and practical experience," he said. 
Benjamin· Bernstein, .owner of sev-
eral Cincinnati restaurants including 
the Mike Fink and El Greco, reacted 
favorably to the conference. ''I applaud 
the opponunity. that allows people to 
rub off old-timers like me as well as 
their contemporaries," . he s:tld. Bern-
stein mentioned that the opponunify 
to profit from the experience of others . 
was not available when he was build-
ing his business. . 
Marty Poorman, financial marketing 
manager fur Ameristaff, panicipated 
in the workshops and managed a dis-
play booth. "I've heard nothing but 
positive comments,'' she said~ "The. 
only negative was the parking situa-
tion.'' Poorman was enthusiastic about 
the. opl>ominity offered by the con-
Xavier Breaks Entrepreneurial Gmund 
New Center Begun In Business School 
fen:nce fur networking among the par~ other hand, is based on the belief that 
ticipanti·and exhibitors and the new By Paul Blair "you can and should provide educa-. m· Andrew EUstis Of Xavier's Cen-ter•' fufManagement arid·· ProfmiOria.I 
Development· chaired ... the steering 
'cotnmittet'-"'fur·lhe'""'~nt~~-wrudrwas"'·: 
spon50red by. Xavier ·. Uru¥ersity; the · 
Univef.Sity of Ciiicirinati, . the City. of 
Ciiicinnati; the U.S.· SJnall Business 
Administration' and the Cincinnati 
Chamber of CommeR:e. Accoiding to 
EuStiS, _Xavier took the !cad in otgan-
izing. the ewint ·•arid· took on a large · 
proponion of it5 risks arid n:wanls. · · · · 
contacts the confc.tcnce provided. "I am a lucky man. Not many tionally relcvant.ext>erienccs fur entre-
-,.-.. · ,. According · to ,Eustis, the · program · . people. get' td 'SpClld theidives doing · preneurs." · · · · · 
· · paid ~r · it5clf. and' gcnciatcd a small what they feel is . most . imponant.'' The Entrepreneurial. Center is Eus-
An entn:preneur, according to Eus-
tis, is: a pcrs0ri who takes initiative to 
bring resources to bear on creating new 
wealth. in innovative ways. This docs 
not necessarily require· that one own a 
bu5incss, he said. "The difference be-
tween an entrcpren~ur and a manager 
lies in taking initiati~. arid being in-
novative," . · · · 
The event was the first in the area 
aimed at education fur entrepreneurs 
and .was the largest gathering of the 
area's entrepreneurial community in 
~:: 
Ohio senator Howard· Metzenbaum 
· spoke before . a group of entrapre-
neurs March 14. . 
amoilnt of profit fur the university. Xavier's new Entrepn:neuriaJ Center tis' brainchild. "A healthy entrepre-
Current plans include making the. En- · is the object of Dr. Andn:w Eustis' neuriaJ community is absolutely critical 
trepreneurial Experience an annual enthusiasm. The ·center, created this to the }iealth of our community," Eus-
event, with the University of Cincin- past summer, offers entrepreneurial tis said. "Any growth in our economy 
nati acting as host in 1987. education suppon services to individ- is coming from new and small busi-
Three new centers offering entre-
preneurial services played· an impor-
tant role in the event. These are. the 
Xavier Entrepreneurial Center, the En-
terprise Center at the University of 
Cincinnati and a greatly expanded 
Networking Center at the Cincinnati 
Chamber of Commerce's Cincinnati 
Insititute of Small Enterprise. · 
In recognition of the contributions 
made by entrepreneurs to the Greater 
Cincinnati community, Cincinnati 
Mayor Charles Luken declared the 
. week of March 10-17 "Entrepreneurs 
Week." .. 
uals in the community who ·presently nesses.'' Eustis developed the idea of 
own a business, to those contemplat- the center out of his conviction of the 
ing starting a business or to ·people importance of the role of the enuc-
involved in initiating "intrapreneu- preneur. 
rial" activities among corporations. The center was funned after con-
Eustis is the director of the center. sultationwith the dean of the College 
Because the center is· located within of Business Adffiinistration and the 
the university, the opponunities it of- department heads in the. college. 
fers extend not·only to the community "This was something that everybody 
but also into the curriculum of un- agreed would make philosophical and 
dergraduate and graduate programs. economic: sense," Eustis said. "I am 
''For our ovln degree students we have expected at the end. of the year to 
succeeded in creating the kind of show that I have been a net generator 
course sequence needed fur those in- of revenue fur the university.'' Any 
terested in entrepreneurship," Eustis . programs run by the center must pay 
said. for themselves; · 
For graduate students, a concentra- The. center shares space with the 
· .. \\ffiOWilfBe Tbe,·LastJesuitl tion in entrepreneursh.ip has· been Center fur Management and Protes-added to the· Master of Business sional Development (CMPD) on the Administration program. In addition, first floor of the College of Busine5s undergr:lduates may choose a degree Administration building. CMPD, 
in general . business suited fur those which Eustis also directs, was rounded 
interested· in entrepreneurship and in 1972. It offers a 'schedule ofpublic 
pre-law. seminars, consulting and in-house 
- According to Eustis, the scrvice of- training services and rents· its. facility 
fered by the· center is unique in the to other organizations wishing to hold 
By Carolyn f)artrldge 
.• Two more ofthe five finalists in the 
searth fur the noo ·president of Xavier 
University will ~e interviewed this 
week. · 
· The. Rev. Thomas E Gleeson, S.J., 
will viSit the Xavier camp!JS Marth 17 
and 18 and on. March 20. and 21, the 
Rev, Alben). DiUlio; S.J., will be in _ 
Cincinnati for interviews. 
Fr. Gleeson is rector of·~e Jesuit 
,._ ·PM Magazine 
· C:overs::Xa\lier 
'.The CreW of television's PM Mag-
azine· was on carripus last Monday,' 
Marth 17. The show, h0sted by Jim. 
Scott and Stacy. St. James; is pre-
paring .. a. repo_n ·011; Xavi~r'.s.J1istory 
and. this'. year's . men's· :basketball 
. ~ ·-.. .. '· .. ·- .. ·.{ ,::''.- ' . : . : . . - . 
· tearit, . . . . .' .· . . . .. .. , : . . 
.·. ·>.:The: piogfanj; ~ilf be .. tClevised 
~onMonday;•Marqi-24 at-7:30 p;in; · 
':on'_Wlll, 'chan_net6:4,;' · · 
-,, ... 
' :-. ~ ,._, ......... , .. "' 
ressor of finance and. management, 
Marquette University; assistant to the 
president, Loyola Marymount Univer-
sity, Los Angeles, Calif.; and head-
master, Campion Jesuit High School, 
. Prairie du Chien, Wis. 
· The Rev. Daniel A. Degnan, SJ., 
and the Rev. William C; Mcinnes, 
SJ., were interviewed at Xavier the 
week of Marth 3, 1986. The fifth and 
·final candidate will be announced 
· prior •to his visit: in early April: 
area and has not Y.et. become common prog~ams. "Until they built this build-
across the country. Other organizations ing; it [CMPD] was almost invisible. 
have offi:red information or consulting . There was one classroom in the base-
services in the past, but not education. ment of Logan Hall where we held 
This reflects a common belief that programs for the community. When 
entrepreneurship' cannot be taught, they built this building, the activity 
Eustis said. Xavier's cen~er, on the of the center instantly tripled.'' 
the main bulletin board in the Alter 
. Hall lobby, for the name and office of 
·their advisor. Undeclared students 
should consult the Rev. D. Foley, S.J., 
Alter 104-A; Sr. R. Fleming, .Alter 
· lo4-B; Dr. N. Bryant, Alter Io4-C; 
Dr. R. Schweikert, Alter lo4-D; or the 
· Rev. I K;ennealy, SJ., Alter 124. · 
( 
S\udems who have been assigned a 
pamcular advisor by .the Dean's office 
should· consult that advisor. 
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Heimlich Seeks Cancer Cure 
By John KolZ8 
Dr. Henry J. Heimlich and members 
of thi: Heimlich Institute are preparing 
to treat malaria patients in connection 
with cancer rescan:h. 
"We ha\IC evidence that there is an 
immunity, an _immune relationship 
between malaria and cancer,' ' said 
Heimlich, professor of Advanced Clin-
ical Sciences at Xavier University and 
president of the Heimlich Institute. 
Malaria and cancer ha\IC not been 
fuund tQ co~exi.St in humans, according 
to Heimlich. The link between th~ 
two diseases has been a major theme 
of rescan:h made possible in part by 
the Fannie E. Ripple ·Foundation of 
New Jersey. 
HeimliCh was awarded a grant fur 
research by that fuundation in January 
of this year. The $104,500 grant is one 
of hundreds of contributions donated 
in suppon of the Heimlich Institute. 
"The initial patients who will be 
treated are those who have had all 
existing treatments fur cancer,'' said 
Heimlich, saying his resean:h would 
deal with those cases in which chem-
otherapy and other standard methods 
of cancer treatment ha\IC failed. 
Malaria patients in Ecuador. will also 
be treated as part of the rescan:h of 
the immune relationship. Malaria in 
this country and other third world 
countries · remains a health problem 
despite widely proven and applied 
cures. 
· Individuals find it difficult to fund 
their research of cancer in the United 
States, regardless of the validity or 
' applicability of their projects, accord-
ing to Heimlich. "It is easier fur a 
large existing cancer center or insti~ 
tution to· obtain grants from the gov-
ernment and certain organizations ' 
than it is fur those whose ideas may 
not fullow the popular trend," he.said. 
He expressed a strong desire to con-
tinue his rescan:h here at Xavier, de-
spite rumors that· the Heimlich Insti-. 
tute may tnO\IC to another city. "I am 
extrememly happy here at Xavier and 
in Cincinnati. A group of the friends 
.of the Heimlich Institlite are institut-
ing a fund-raising drive so that we can 
establish the ·Heimlich Institute as a 
permanent institution," he said. 
Heimlich said that he has no intentions 
of moving the Institute if the funds 
are funhcoming. Harry Whittaker and 
Peggy Becker are heading the fund-
Dr. Henry Helmllch: A cure for cancer raising drive. · 
and nuclear war?· Heimlich was awarded the Alben 
"Billions of dollars ha\IC been spent Lasker Award; 42 of its recipients in 
on cancer resean:h," Heimlich said. the last 40 years have become Nobel 
"There ha\IC been some advances in , Pri.~e winners. . . 
specific types of cancer, but the death . We woul? wel~om~ the . parttc1~ 
rate from the most common cancers _ pauon of ~vier Um\IC~lty students at 
continues to climb,'• he added. any lcve_l, m our med1eal ~·. or 
"Cancer of the lung, which is the ~ur Pa~ots fur P~e prog~, Heim-
most 'common fu1m of cancer in men, heh said. As chairman~ thlS stud~nt 
·and is rapidly b'ccoming the same in f?rum ~n nuclear ~- 1SSUes •. Heim-
women, could be virtually eliminated heh heh~ that. the 1SSUes dlSCUSSCd 
if people did not smoke cigarettes,'• are of pr~ importance and trc-
said Heimlich. mendous unpact. 
Little People; Low Tolerance· 
Alcohol Committee. Educates Drinkers 
Alcohol Education Committee 
Did you know that if you are a 
small and thin person, alcohol will 
affect you sooner and stay with you 
longer than if you were bigger or heav-
ier ? 
The reason fur this, according to 
Michael Couch, director of Xavier's 
Department of Safety and Security, is 
because a given amount of alcohol will 
be. mo(e concentrated in a smaller per-
son's bloodstream. 
a 60-day license suspension, a fine (not 
to exceed $1,000) and six points on 
his driving record.·· · · 
A second .offi:nse requires ten days 
in jail, 120-days license suspension 
plus individual fines and points. Third 
or subsequent offi:nses have the price 
of 30 days in. jail, 180-day license 
suspension, along with· fine and 
points. 
Under the statutes of the state of 
Ohio, if you order, pay. fur, share the 
cost of, attempt to pmchase or con-
sume any beer or intoxicating liquor 
(wine, mixed beverages or liquor), or. 
furnish false infunnation as to name, 
age or other identification, you are 
subject, if under the age of 18, to be 
punished by decision of ju\!Cnile court. · 
If you are 18, you are subject to a fine 
of up to $1,000 and/or imprisonment 
of up to six months in jail. If you are · 
under 21 and attempt to purchase or 
consume intoxicating liquor, you are 
subject to ·a fine of up to $1,000 or 
impr.iSonment of up to six months; or 
both~· '. . l' • 
The cost behind a DWI charge is a 
steep one, usually ranging from 
$3,000-$5,000. Attorney's fees, fines, 
costs, witnesses/jury costs, coun or-
dered intervention programs, driver's 
license reinstatement fees and the cost 
of liability insurance to bond once the 
liceose is suspended are among the 
costs to be considered. 
Couch also pointed out that auto 
accidents claim more live$ in the col-
lege-age group than any other cause 
of death, about three times more than 
the next leading cause of death, hom-
icide. 
Statistic5 show that teenagets and 
young ~ults cause 43 percent of all 
fatal alcohol-related crashes. In 1983, 
578 young people (16-25 years of age) 
were killed on Ohio roads, 37 percent 
of the total death toll. 
Kay Mam, R.N. of the McGrath He1Hh and Counlellng Center -examines· 
the throat of student Jan· ti••· The health.center ha• been conducting 
resean:h on the effect• of CMtr·fhe.counter medication•· on eore throat 
pain.. · 
McGrath Keeps XU Healthy 
By Ken BntWer 
What kind of ailments does Xav-
ier's McGrath Health and Coun-
seling Center see? "A little of 
everything,'' is the response of both 
the nurses and director Dr. Lon 
Ki:iner. 
Kriner said there are not any 
diseases particularly prevalent at 
Xavier now. The center is seeing 
the usual amount of flu, sore 
throats, and colds, and has not seen 
. any serious epidemics. 
Four years ago there was a mea-
sles epidemic,· but this year Xavier 
has had better luck. "We are pro-
viding the students with infunna-
tion (on measles), but fununately 
there haven't been any cases re-
ported to us." 
Xavier has been thinking about 
preparing a communicable. disease 
guideline, fullowing the example of 
many of the nation's· universities 
and the advice of the American 
College Health Association; While 
Dr. Kriner said that the guidelines 
have been "obviously spurred on 
by the AIDS issue," he emphasiz~ 
the importance of such a policy fur 
any communicable disease. 
"I am really more worried about 
the student with chicken pox who 
continues to go to class· and puts 
other people's health in jeopardy," 
Kriner said. In reference to the 
guidelines such a policy might con- ' 
tain, he said, "It is of utmost 
importance that the privacy of the 
individual be protected, not . only 
in the context of disease, but all 
of the services that the health cen-
ter provides." 
Kriner added that noth,ing yet is 
official, and that Xavier is only 
looking into the idea. Universities 
who prepare ,guidelines · fur han-
dling contagious diseases find 
themsel\ICS better p~pared .and are 
less likely to make spontancaous 
policy decisions. 
"Childhood diseases· such as 
chicken pox, measlc5, and-mumps 
can be much more serious when 
caught by adults," Kriner said.- The 
health ·center provides infunnation 
on most contagious diseases ~d 
also offers some vaccinations. 
"Some of the common childhood 
.· ~accination5 we don't provide, but 
most students ha\IC had· those vac-
. . . ., 
cmauons. 
The health center refers students 
to city and state facilities; or to the 
student's private physician if they 
do not have the vaccine. The health 
center also provides vaccinations fur 
students who are planning to travel 
abroad as Well as a number of tests 
at a reduced cost .. - . , ' 
"Students don't know how 
much of l!- bargain we are." Kriner 
explained, "We do strep cultures 
at a cost that is much lower than 
a private physician." 
There are tWo doctors who work 
at the clinic, gynecologist and gen-
eral practitioner Dr .. Marihelen 
Dooley; and internist Dr. Harry 
Konerman. Dooley is available 
from 10 to 11:45 a.m. on Tuesdays, 
and Konerman is available at the 
same times on Monday, .Wednes: 
day, Thursday and. Friday. Nurses 
can give over-the-counter medica-
tions and infulmation for students 
who are not seriously ill. Counsel-
ing iS alsO available. The health 
center is open from 9 a.m. to '.> 
p.m. Monday thru Friday. 
Your weight, how fast and how 
much you drink at one time and 
whether your stomach is empty or full 
will also influence how soon you be-
come· intoxicated. If you eat a meal 
befure or while you drink, the fuod · 
will delay the absorption of alcohol 
and you won't feel its effi:cts so quickly. 
ror most people, consuming more 
than one drink (12 oz. beer, 1 oz. 
liquor or 4 oz. wine) an hou_r will put 
them on the road to trouble since their 
liver won't have a chance to completely 
process the alcohol if they keep giving 
it more. 
Operation ·vouth Dir~cts Future Government Officials 
Couch, a member of the Alcohol By Mary Helmes 
Education Committee, alSo said that William E. · Smith is a man who 
it is important fur people to realize takes pride in his work. A member of 
that one's personal limit and the legal Xavier's accounting department, 
limit usually are two different things. Smith holds another job that requires 
The legal limit was established as a unpaid hours,. organizational skill, a 
standard fur determining the extent of love of teenagers, and a firm belief in 
one's inability to operate a motor ve- the American way. Smith is the di-
hicle. Because any· amount of alcohol rector of Xavier's program of "de-
will begin the impairment process, mocracy in action fur teenagers'': Op-
Couch said, the fact that you have not eration Youth, better known to Smith 
passed out on the floor does not mean as "my pride and joy." 
you ar~ sober enough to drive. A week-long summer program fur 
The state of Ohio has Some new high school juniors, Operation Youth 
tough' drunk drivirig laws. Driving was begun in 1950 with about 300 
with a blood alcohol content (BAC) boys in attendance. The program went 
of .10 percent or higher is now : 'illegal coed along with the university, and in 
in and of itself." Refusing to take a · 1972 Smith was asked to direct a pro-
BAC test will result in an aucomatic gram about which he knew little. 
one-year driver's'license suspension. ''I got the job because a man named 
Anyone arrested fur "driving while Dr. McDavid was leaving. (The pro-
intoxicated''' (DWI) who fails a BAC gram's) enrollment was way down. I 
speakers such as the mayor of Cincin-
nati, Hamilton County . judges, and 
Xavier faeulty members. Students dis-
. CuSs many topics, furm political parties-
arid elect their own mayor and council 
while living on the Xavier campus 
during June. The priciple of "seven 
days of applied Americanism" has not 
changed in 36 years. However, Smith 
has made some changes in the way he 
has directed the program over the 
years. 
Smith did not stay overnight on 
campus during his first experience 
with Operation Youth, but soon fuund 
that his constant on-campus presence 
was essential, "I move in with the 
kids,''. he says. "You have to be there." 
His close contact with the students 
results in an obvious rapport. "I hav-
en't. sent one· home yet in 14 years," 
he says. ''The program has probably 
reached close to .8,000 or 9,000 kids, 
and I · have touched about 1100 of 
them. I know every one of them after 
they leave." . 
boisterous behavior" discouraged, and 
an 11 p.m. lights-out strictly enfurced. 
These policies do not reduce the 
students' enjoyment. "These kids are 
busy fur the 168 hours they are here," 
Smith assures. A complete daily cal-
endar is provided, with educational . 
and recreational activities completely · 
planned., On orientation day, a time 
is even listed to "make friends." 
Xavier sophomore Timothy Kelly 
participated in Operation Youth as a 
high school junior, and will serve on 
the senior staff this year. Kelly . says 
that students "get to meet a lot of 
people. You get to know people a lot 
better even than best friends.'' Kelly 
finds that the small-group discussions 
bring people close together in a very 
short time. 
and will· receive· its eleventh this year. 
Smith is most.proud_ of 1980's Leavey 
National :Award, given· fur excellence 
in private enterprise education. How-
ever, he says "The award'~ not the 
important thing. It's the fact that 
they're recognizing us." . . . 
· Smith fmds "too much apathy out 
there'· regarding Operation Youth. He 
pulls out scrapbooks depicting daily 
events and photos of each· year's pro-
gram. In the back are liiS "love let· 
ters;'' dozens of thank-you notes from 
participants. He feels that the program 
would die if lie would resign. 
"I'm a one~m;m operatio11," Smith 
says, tapping .. his head. "It's all up 
here." He adds, "My staff is my big-
gest asset .. Without them., I couldn't 
run it. Arid they wali~to be involved.'' 
The staff consists only of t~ose who 
have been junior ~em}iets of the ~ro­
gram. Says Kelly,,-witliout.Mr. Smith, 
it . wouldn't work. He's five jumps 
ah~ad of you;'' . 
Mt~r getting acquainted, program 
members attend assemblies with noted · 
political speakers and. learn about po-
!itical electoral processes. A field trip 
is taken to a meeting of Cincinnati 
City Council; Students wear Operation · 
Youth t~shirts, mainly paid for out of --------..----...,---:::--; 
Smith's own pocket. · . . . . .. . PART.· TIME JOBS . 
Smith q:mtinually stt'esses his ded- Earn river $4.50 per hour pre~anng 
. test is subject to an automatic driver's asked him, 'What do I have to do?' 
license suspension until his trial if the and he said, 'J use · learn your way,''' 
violator caused serious harm to another Smith recalls of his appointment. 
person, has a previous DWI. convic- Smith quickly learned .that directing 
tion, fails to appear at the preliminary a program based on American free 
hearing, was under suspension at the enterprise in the midst of the· anti-· 
time of the offense, or presents a dan- government sentiments of the Vietnam · 
. ger to the public safety. · · era was no easy task .. He said the 
Close contact with the students does 
not involve leniency, however; as Smith 
admits, "I'm .tough." The manual 
students receive during orientation lists 
regulations regarding public courtesy, 
· · O · ·y, h and selling food and.beverage items 
. 1cauon . to perauon · out . , everi to at Riverfront Stadium. tor the 1986 
the point of partly financing the pro- Reds and. Bengals' seasons. For Mandatory. penalties have also. been. program ·was not . well run'· when he 
"··toughened.with the violator.on his first .. took the .position. , , 
offi:nse being jailed 72 hours, receiving The Operation Youth format hosts 
. signing out to leave the campus, and 
. respect for othecs ... Gaiµbling an4 .in-
toxicants are forbidden, "loud and 
, gram. In· his 14 years as director,. tile more information call 621-2459 Mon· 
'·program has won ten awards frorh: the day _ tti"°!Jgry_ . frjd,ay. 9' a.m. to 
Freedoms Foundation At Valley Forge, 4 p.in. ; ·: . ·. : 
VVednesday, ·March· 19, -1988 
Xavier Rocks No More· 
Major. Concert Cancelled 
By Karen Stinson 
· The Student Government Associa-
tion has cancelled a major spring rode 
concen that was to have taken place 
at Xavier. Lack of i:ime and workers 
were cited as· the main .reasons fur 
· cancellation. . 
Miller Breweries and 96 Rock were 
to· have worked with Xavier in staging 
the concen, which had been scheduled 
fur April 26, 1986. Modem English 
and Otis Day and the ·Knights were 
among the groups considered, accord-
ing to Frank Kerley, administrative vice 
president of SGA. . . · 
Few Student Activities Council 
members, ·who plan Xavier student 
activities, would have had the time to 
devote to such.· a major undenaking. 
The concen date would have fallen 
BALLET 
PHONE REPS 
. . . 
to promote e)<Citing new sea-
son. Hours 10:30-2:30 M·F 
and 5:30-9:30. Sun.-Thurs. 
yarious compensation plans, 
tickets, incentives. Now inter-
viewing ·for both ~hifts. ·Call 
David, 621 ~5219, 2-5 M·F. 
. ., ,. ,. J 
near graduation and student govern-
ment elections. "We ca_!l't put out this 
much money if we don't have the 
manpower to pull it off," Kerley said. 
The April 26. date . would also have 
left very little time fur plarining. David 
Coleman, assistant director of student 
activities, believes that preparations 
should have begun last semester. 
Although the major concen has 
been cancelled, SGA will host a band 
on May 9, the last day of spring se-
mester. It is· hoped that the band will 
play outdoors, probably at the Cohen · 
Center, according to SAC Secretary 
Michelle Crane. It will be a "party to · 
kiclc off summer or Senior Week,'' she 
. said. Coleman said that SAC is asking 
fur senior$' input and ·. is in contact 
with Amy Zimnierman, president of 
the senior class. 
·Xavier. alumni arc also thinking 
about a major rode concen during next 
year's H>mccoming, Kerley noted. The 
concen would take .. place the night 
befure the H>mccomitlg Dance,· he 
said. · · 
PART· TIME JOBS 
Eam ewer $4.50 per hour preparing . 
and selling tood a~ beverage Items 
at Rlvettront Stadium for· tile 1988 
Reds and Bengals seasons: For 
more information call 621-2459 Mon-· 
day through Friday 9 a.m, to 
4p.m. · 
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The first annual Daytona Spring 
Break Trip, sponsored by SAC, was a 
' success. The trip, co-run by Echo 
Travel, was made by 52 Xavier stu· 
dents. 1) Dally pool parties were given 
by Echo Ti'avel at various Daytona 
hotels. All those with an Echo card 
got free beet. 2) Bus driver "J.B:' and 
student ad1'!sor Dave Coleman kept 
the bus ride down to the beach quite 
lively. 3) Xavier students relax on their 
ocean.front pool deck. 4) Scott Cun· 
nlngham and Ann Marie Carrington 
load up the car to Florida. 5) A typlcal 
pool party at the Carriage House, 
where Xavier students stayed. 6) . 
Cathy Rauen, Hal Epler and Christi 
Brown help make their sunburns and 
the trip home a little easier together. 
(Photos by Li Vigueira and Terry Ferg) 
.will be available 
Sunday through· Thursday 
Wanted to Rent 
Garage for car, 
close to campus. 
Call collect 
(412) 327-1495 
.· starting March 3, 1986, 
between 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Call ext. 3717 to place your order. 
(A call early in the day is helpful.) 
·Pick up in the Downunder. 
12" 11" 
Cheese $3.60 Cheese $7.75. 
1 topping 3.98 1 topping 7.98 
· 2 toppings 4.69 2 toppings 8.78 
3 toppings 5.10 3 toppings 9.59 
· . 5 toppings . 5.27 ·5 toppings 9.78 
. -DougM~ 
The Liberal Arts War 
.WHAT rs · f'lAN/\IID Foe THE .. 
NEWL'(. -ACQlJI RED·. RAIN60 
MEAD /3UILDING? . 
course, leads me to believe that the 
only people who did not like my vis-
iting Nicaragua were the ~ople from . 
the U.S. · 
Once again, I must object strongly 
with the choice of verbs that was used 
in the headline. Had a more neutral 
word been chosen, i.e. "visits," I 
would have been much• more pleased 
and would feel as if the presentati~n 
of the· anicle was much more objective. 
-Paul J. Weingartner 
Commuter Demand 
Are· the so-called· "resident-com-
muter'' relations really that bad at 
Xavier? Is the alienation felt by so. 
many commuter students a concrete, 
day-in and day-out reality or just the 
product of some apathetic, self-pitying 
imagination? And if these problems 
do indeed exist, who is to blaine? 
As a commuter who has been in-
volved in many of Xavier's co-curric-
ular activities, let me state very em-
phatically that life as a commuter 
inevitably includes a feeling of "being 
outside the mainstream of X.U. life." 
Such a feeling is especially appropriate 
to resident-commuter relations. But 
beware, these relations will not signif-
icantly improve with occasional 
"home-cooked meals fur donnies" and · 
"overnight excursions fur commuters." 
· ·For the real problem lies not among 
the panicular, individual relationships 
of students but rather in the very 
structure ofX.U.'s policy-making bod-
ies, specifically student organizations. · 
For example: SGA consists of an all-
dormitory Executive Bran~ and 15 / 
16 resident senators; SAC (X.U.'s pro-
gramming board) sports a majority of 
resident students; and likewise, the list 
of Class Officers iS ·filled almost en-
tirely with dorm students. Conse-
quently, is it surprising that most pol-
icies . are. furmulated · with . the resident 
student in mind? . · · 
And remember, commuter students 
comprise. 67-% of Xavier's undergrad-
uate population. Yet they (Commuter 
Council) received "fess than 1% of 
SGA's • $180,()()() ·budget! · And despite 
parking ticket .revenues of over 
$15,000, Xavier can't even affurd to 
paint lines on (much less resurface) 
the North Parking Lot!. How absurd! 
Now ·is the · time for change 
Through SGA elections, SAC appoint-
ments, and various other end-of-the-
year openings (Xavier Newswire, uni-
versity comrrtitrees, etc.), commuters 
have the chance to implem5nt change. 
Even if this means simply vating in 
the elfctions, or dropping· off a com-
plaint at the SGA or Commuter Coun-
cil off1ecs, participation is essential. 
Demand better parking facilities, de-
mand ·more reasonable library and 
bookstore hours, demand more incen-
tives to eat in the main cafeteria ... ~ 
The point is demand - become 
more vocal. Otherwise the result, if 
not inevitable, is ~enainly predictable: 
continued resident~oriented policy. 
This is not offered so much as criticism 
of either the policy-makers or the res-
ident students at Xavier, but merely 
as recognition" of an · unfurrunate yet 
changeable reality. 
. .• -:-Paul Darwish 
_. Xavier Newswire--
The Xavier Newstf!lre is published weekly througho~t the school year, 
except during vacation and exams, by the students of Xavier University, 
3800 Victory Pkwy., Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. · · . 
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NCAA Hopes End Suddenly; 'Dama 9~ XU 80 
. By Mike. Chase 
Sports Columnist -
There wasn't too much to say after the 
Xavier-Alabama game in the first 
round a( the .NCAA tournament. No 
real ·Cl!CUSCS, no good reasons fur the 
97~80 drubbing that ~vier took from 
the Crimson 'ride; Sure; Alabama shot 
80% from the field the second half. 
But as coach Pete Gillen commented, 
"You get one chance and we didn't 
take advantage of it.'' Xavier's best 
basketball team: ever (by record) got 
cruDchcd. End of.story. 
Perhaps the quote: that best 
summed up a Xavier fan's attitude 
was from Byron Larkin; "There's no 
way-they're 17 points bc:ttcr than us.'' 
That was a -good a way to put it: the 
Crimson Tide was a good team, bu~ 
they were a little lucky too. A little 
lucky -that the Musketeers never got 
into the g!OO\'C that they usually fuund 
throqghout the 2M season; a little 
lucky that Byron Larkin, usually a 55 % 
shooter from the: field, only shot 38% 
from the floor and was only 3 ·~r 5 
· . from the free throw line; a little lucky 
that· Walt McBride, who had bcc:n 
averaging 14.2 points a game, could 
only put in 8. All those things made 
the game that should have at least 
bcc:n much closer a blow-out. 
But the biggest reason that they won 
wasn't luck, it was•thc: play of 'Bama's 
two big men, furcward Buck Johnson, 
6' 7 •, and center Derrick McKey, 
6'9•. Both.Johnson and McKey played 
well inside - the two had 22 points 
and 16 points rcspcctively. And when 
Xavier could stop the inside game of 
Alabama, guard Ed Fanner would pop 
in a basket from outside. Fanner and 
Richie Harris of Xavier led all scorers 
with . 24 points each. Harris led all 
rebounders with 11, Fanner and Buck 
Johnson both had 7 boards, while Ed-
die Johnson of Xavier had 9. Ralph 
Lee also added 9 asslsts in the game, 
as did 'Barna point guard Terry Coner. 
Alabama went · on in the tourna-
ment to defeat Illinois 59-57, and will 
play in the quarterfinals of the tow-
nament on· Thursday night. 
••••• 
For the season, Ralph kc broke his 
own season assist record of 199 set last 
year. He had 251 fur the year. 
Byron Larkin finished out the year 
averaging almost 22 j>oints a game. · 
INTRAMUAALS 
Next year. Larkin will be the only 
returning starter. Walt McBride fin-
ished out the year averaging 14 points 
a game and 5. 7 rebounds. Richie Har-
ris averaged 15 points a game and over 
6 rebounds. Ralph kc fmishcd out 
ave~ing almost 9 points a game, 4.5 
rebounds a game, and 8.3 assists. Ed-
die Johnson had 12.2 points a game 
and 6.7 rebounds per game. Andy 
Donnelly averaged 3. 7 points per 
·game and 2.9 rebounds. And little-
usc:d John Kelley averaged . 33 points 
per game and·.25 rebounds per game. 
Thursday l.c:aguc: 
I. Underdogs, X-Tcrmirwon 4-0 
.Basebal/Starts Off Season 2-5 By Ann Brien In wishful anbcipation of spring, inmmwals will olfor S<Yeral spom to be en;o,.d ouaide ar the Gahm ccnttr. 
Soccer will be scheduled as a mwnamcnt ID rna£ up 
fur the cancellations of last semcsttt Softball will include. 
afternoon and evening I~ as ... u as a poot·ieuon 
toomamcnt: lnncnube Water A>lo will be play<d in the 
O'Connor center pool. Individual spctU will indudr 
hotsc<hocs, bocce, croquet, and badminton on the Cohen 
fields. The Miles Qub will carry on as thc .... th<r pcnnits 
more biking and running outside. 
3. Stlc, Rambling Wred:, Floor Bunu 2-2 
-Open Basketball 
Wednesday League 
1. Ollar Dwellers, America's Team, Krotoniatts 4·0 
4. Underdogs 3-1 
By Mike Chase 
The Xavier Baseball Team Started off 
its season with its annual Florida trip, 
and despite: the team's 2~7 record, th_e 
team feels that the trip was a success. 
. The annual Florida trip Ovc:r spring 
. break Jets Xavier play some of the top 
teams in the country, as well as warm, 
. weather teams that have been playing 
games fur a morith already while it is 
still snowy up north. Two of the teams 
that Xavier played on the trip had 
already ·had 20 games played in this 
season. 
·Xavier Jost the first game of the 
road trip to defending Atlantic Coast 
Conference Champions Georgia Tech 
7-6, loilt the second game of the trip 
to Columbus College 6-5, and lost the 
third game of the trip to Eckerd Col-
lege _11-1 befure defeating Temple Uni-
versity 9-5. The team_ then lost tw0 
Air Force, Notre Dame 
Face Xavier In B,oxing. 
By Biii Smith 
The Xavier Boxing Club will- host the 
Midwest Regional Boxing Tournamen.t 
<!n . Friday, March 21. and Saturday, 
Malth 22. The. tournament will be 
held in either the armory or the field-
housc:. Ten teams are scheduled to 
compete in. the tournament, most no-
tably the fuur-time d~fending national 
champion United States ·Air Force · 
ACademy. Other schools tcompeting 
will bi: Notre Dame, the Citadel; Texas 
A & M, Western State, Wisconson, 
Ohio, Miami, Central State, and Xav-
ier. _ 
Winners of the tournament advance 
on. to die National Collegiate Boxing 
Tournament in.Colorado Springs, Col- · 
orado on April 11 and 12. Air Force 
is expected .·to win the tournament 
· because: the team fields a boxer in 
every -WCight class while most scbools 
are ,unable to. field boxers in the ex-
tremely ·light .. or heavy classes. 
Xavier has fuur fighters definitely 
competing in the tournament, and 
one that is tenfati-VCly competing. Mi-
chael Chase, 7-3, 'Gino Dania, 3-1, 
Louis Padron, 2-1, and James Tiu, 0-
3, .will all compete in the tournament. 
Erin .McCabe,· 1"0, may not compete 
becawe coach Rollie Schwartz is not 
sure McCabe is ready to box with the 
tough competmon of· the 126 lbs. 
weight class,. one of the region's best. 
This year's tournament means some-
thing special to Xavier's Michael 
Chase. Chase may graduate· next De-
cember, and so this might be his last 
chance to become a collegiate cham-
pion. He was the Midwest runner-up 
his freshman year, losing a decision to 
·:an Air fun:e cadet in the finals. Last 
year he lost in the first round of the 
regional tournament to Notre Dame's 
Ed Kelley, who went on to win the 
national championship. 
Gino Dania, a sophomore, also had 
a disappointing season of som last 
year. Dania, from Aruba, had trouble 
adjusting to the new surroundings and 
language in his-first semester at Xavier 
and was declared academically · ineli-
gible to compete in the regional tour-
nament last year. He was 2-0 when 
his season was. cut shon. 
Boxing will start at 8:00 p.m. both 
nights. There will be a supplemental 
session on Saturday morning for 
weight divisions with· more .than fuur 
fighters competing.to serve as an extra 
elimination round. The time will be 
decided before Friday· night's se~ion .. 
Admission will be $2.00 fur adults and 
-SLOO fur students . 
. COLLEGE LOAMS REPAID. 
· · If you have a National Direct Student Loan or a 
Guaranteed Student Loan mad~ after October I, 1975, · 
· and it's not in defaµlt, you can get it paid off at the 
rate ofl5% per.year or $500, whichever is greater, if 
you qyalify. · . · -
How?. Where? · 
·. In the Anny Reserve. Serving one weekend a . 
month (usually) plus two weeks-annual training and 
earning over $1,225 a year to start. · · · · 
. . GOOd pan-time training plus getting that loan 
P?:id off._. . . _. ·· . . .. C~Uus: 684•3.247 
ARMYRQEIM. BEAU. YOU CAN as. 
games to highly-ranked South Florida 
5-0 and 3-1, and lost one to Florida 
Southern 5-1 befure winning the sec-
ond game of the trip 5-0 over Yale. 
·Yale got revenge in the rematch game, 
however, defeating the Musketeers 3-2 
to dose out the trip. 
Don Engle was the winning pitcher 
against Temple, and Pierre Gendreau 
pitched the winner against Yale. So 
far in the season Dave Neuer has seen 
the most work fur the Musketeers, 
pitching 18 innings with a 4.00 earned 
run average. Glenn Colgan has 
pitched 13.3 innings and has a 5.40 
E.R.A .. Gendreau, Engel,-Art Knott, 
and David Gottesman all have 0.00 
E.R.A.'s. 
Power Volleyball Toumament 
Haisu VitN defeated Jow>bo in a coon battle which 
kept the latter on the h<els of Haina Vinu during the 
entire match. The winners from Haista Vinu are Gcolge 
McCaffi:ny, Juaquin Donoso, Pcui llwncn, and Chris 
Beer. Final scores :15·13,IS-10. 
The final match of the season was played down ID the 
wire. Haista Virru maintained their <OCtJ!Y as they """ 
the first game IH2. H.P.s rebounded to come badt and 
win the next rM> games. 15-12, IH3. Members of the 
team are Tito Veray, Eitel Gomez, and Rodney Riuas. 
LEAGUE LEADERS 
6' and Under Basketball 
Monday League 
I. In like Flynt, KnaYCS, Set the Pace 3-0 
4. East Street Shuffle, Childn:n of the Graw; 2·1 
Thursday · 1.c:ague 
I. Party Ammimuls 4-0 
2. Squall<n, No Respect 3· I 
10URNAMENT PAIRINGS 
Ollar Dwcllen vs. The "Real" No Monls: Monday, Mar. 
17. 4 p.m. 
Underdogs vs. No R<spcct: Monday, Mar.17, 5 p.m. 
Krotoniitcs vs. Squallers: Tuesday, Mar.18, 5 p.m. 
America's Team vs. Party Ammimuls: Tuesday, Mar. 18, 
6 p.m. 
Floor Hockey 
I. Underdogs 4. EZ Team 
2. Team GHAs 5. Team Elks 
3. OIHcsscd Mu'ants 
PART· TIME JOBS 
Earn over $4.50 per hour preparing 
and selling food and beverage items 
at Riverfront Stadium for the 1986 
Reds and Bengals seasons. For 
more information call 621-2459 Mon-
day through Friday 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. 
HAIR FASHIONS • 243 CALHOUN STREET • 221-7744 
~ IEIAITIAl·AITllTIC CEITEI 
The salons that ma/<8 the difference bBIWHn ok and e""8on11naiy. 
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TRIPWIRES 
Announcements 
BOXING. FRIDAY AND SA'IlJRDAY NIGHTS - $1.00, 
8 p.m., ArmO.y 
Fera0nals 
I{ iw value )'DU• musical &.edom, come on and join the 
crusade to deruoy the PMRC! (This applies not only 10 
Heavy Merallisis, but to the !<St o£ )'DU as well.) 
~ . . . - (. ..' ". . . .: ;_·., ... '. :·'.~... . ... ·,.'. . .. .. _:;". ·. ·; .. 
:HEiimE\vANT5 ro iie A oomrn :·~:· · · · ·. liicty;·qwtaiOrinlt ·· · ·' . Co...m-,-.-.u-.... -.:....-60-.,..-.:Donnics--.•. .:_~-40-~-WhJ--don-.t-.-.: -1.et-·1.:;...·p.ny-· - • ...,..ei.-1-..• -.. -. ""'""'~--.. -•• """ .....,... ,---~. ·· 
The Commuttr hwihitionary Piny is ..tina:ahad,1 ··_a_: _but_lilae---"a-'dos-"--t _. -----"---.,..--....- · · '- • ...n1 Suppoit the CRPt . - · · · < -.._-""...,"""""a.<1--.•.• -.• --------
MOM & DAD. Jt's been a auy 19 ,an but JUU i- . b Winttr a boy bear or a ·.m bear? . ~:.iii!ai;ce.hipl ~I .-.1y said ~ 'aiz l ,'-.111.!Je. _ ~~:~~ . 
111 admit~ kMdM id I LCNE ml.I B0IH BUNCHES! Buns, 1- 'de; JUU spell swirlie? ·JUUE M -."ou'- _M,, .:..:_..,,.,.,.,..,,..,.. Did. w mils JUUi 
- ,.,.., .....,, awttll ' b dw fUll snoiing again Ricky/ " ,_ e-e- UUUIU<>"'J ___, __ ...__ ____ ...,.....,. __ _ 
De Colionni, This is'- JUU put tripwirts in the psptt Who's Tass going Ill do it ixl Daity! Duty! 11niilday is aimiilgt Thunday is coming?° . Dal<y: f Im a happliy manied.man; Riihil;:. 
Damn & Clud:, ..., want 111 know if it's uue that JUU KAREN - Bttn ...-,, up by any good wattr balloons ·Frank ...;. Kttner Weaner IW!ey • 
can lose fUUt hearing when ,.,.. citing? ••. We did. _Hand __ am_r__________ lately? · · Frank - does this mean )ixi hiw: mples .-1 
Joe, the hampmr Woman is on the p._1 and she wants 
'°"' 
Discrimination must step NOW/ VOil: ix the Commuttr JEFF·•- You\bmR out weddy lunch datt ID go 111 • li ..:...q sleds in Canada -'- ttll me about it.·. 
RN>tutionary Party! Ch;...-m I'd better - a -""'! · . . · 
Matt, why ate )'DU in the women's lodrrr room? 
KJw about some 'vati>r? 
-- e·· ....,.....u Da*n, I should haYe brooghi my CU<10 lailli:. · . 
Jim D. and CP - Jbv was )'Dllr lxeakl Anylhing JUU JOY., JUUE M., KAREN - Let's -. ~'-r !JOlllCtime • don' ha · bou ? W. 'rd Jo... M e·· ...,..u~ The .,_ in Daytona Beadt was a minhing change fiom T. t "' 111 answr quesuons a t et . • ary soon! We'll haYe a i>untain time! (Maybe w can get the ...,.ther ouWde .. L.V. C.R. 
Hey CornRJUl<B! Join the patty p )'DU, bcause .... /ft 
)'DU! The Cornmuttr twlutionary Party 
swindled or something, .. ) 
"Hey Brian! What's it Hke to wake up blind?" "Rtally JUUE M ~ This Friday at the El Rancho. I0:30 PM. s••1 happens, people talk, JUU hear things! 
groovy!" The uswJ mcim. - BOYFRIEND Scruples - bind in Da}'IORl? 
Serve In 
Appalac.hia 
Come for one week to serve the 
. needs of the poor in Appalachia. 
Single, Catholic men are invited to be· 
involved in home construction, visiting 
the elderly, and sharing one's gifts with 
mentally, emotionally and physically 
handicapped. There will also be oppor-
tunities to learn about the culture, people, 
and music of the Appalachian area. 
The week-long se~sions available are: 
May 17 - 23 
June 7 - 13 
July 12 - 18 
July 26 -August 1 
August 24 - 30 
For more informati.on about the Summer Volunteer Program. please 
send this coupon to: Brother Jack Henn·, Glenmary Home Missioners. 
P.O. Box 4656 t 8, Cincinnati. OH 45246·5618. . 
---"----------- Age 
Address-----------------
City--------- State __ . _Zip 
Telephone ( Colll)ge _____ _ 
WfJen. Mom's not 
cannuae· to a.re for 
your. sore throaL •• 
Ut lk4Ctli and 
Counse6ng pay you. 
$20.00f 
Why does the minority rule at Xavier? End apartheid! What will lhty' think of nm? 
Suppott the CRP! 
The Blue Flamingo votes fix the CRPI . 
JORGE, MARY K & OTHERS: Did all of )'DU haYe fun 
in PLAYA SANTA, Pueno Rico? r--.c.. 
. AUNA & WURDES: It seems both ol you had a 
M>nderful.time in MIAMI. I LOVE muR TANS. Mt 
~16 . 
TAK: KJw was JUUt uip tti Caliixnia? Any "omanlt"? 
Witnas the binh of the CRP! 
Muskies: Good hd: in the NCAA! -The CRP 
Rick ... Left Foot green!/Hark ... Right Hand Red!/ 
Man ... Left Hand Blue!/Beth, .. ·Keep JUUt lwxls on 
the Dnis! 
·oinny ... Where's Win..,rl ..• Whc:n:'s your Teddy? Hint: 
It's not in the bathroom ... Jamie; Danny, Rick and Ber· 
nadine are in there. 
KJw many Aquamuskies can Hank's waterbed hold? 
Jenni, Erika & Beth ... Rm. 730 has been getting calk 
fur Exccutiw: Inn - Fiw: 0, 
Hello 1YDEE·Bowl lady! 
Beth H. thanks li>r the rour of Evansville's _,,en'5 locker 
Room. Matt T. 
Commuters, you are the majority! Suppott '°"' patty! · 
Support the Commuier llN>lutionary Party! 
KJw the Hell are )'DU Hal!ll 
PART-TIME JOBS 
· Earn over $4.50 per hour preparing 
and selling food and beverage items· 
at Riverfront Stadium for the 1966 
Reds and Bengals seasons. For 
more information call 621-2459 Mon· 
day through Friday 9 a.m. to 
4 p;m: 
Chris, this only happens in America - right? L.V. C.R. 
You see people, )'DU 1alce picrur<S ... : 
Deal with it. 
701 ..., a gift from God · 
1£ only it had atri..d 6 days eUlier! · 
li - want iO hit the shark lounge tonight? CR 
Chiddeis Hubba Bubbas? Sandy please explain. 
Cornmuren Remit!!! Support the Oimmuttr Rewilution-
ary Patty!! 
Commurer llN>lutionary Party . ~I Domination by 
Donnies neYer! - The. Wildman 
Muldoon Sandy - Let's get smaaasheddddd 
Daytona Be""1 - A v.ooderful way of life 
Joe D. - Wheie the •t•S•! were you all -1<?. 
Oh what a 10\.:ly wedding 
A trrry cloth Yeil and a Canadian groom, 
S.B. - Get °"'' it. 
Jughead Archie? 
S P - ·Can """ pick them or can we.pick them? 
Is New Y0rk a great sratc or what.· 
Hey Christi, wheie are your shoes? 
Nate, we know who's the best ...,n if she. didn't 
Tony, thanks fur Dinner, li Cathy. 
It pays IO plan ahead. 
Hal, do you always get to pick your Nurses 
Lisa S. - Hope the Moonlight sale was M>rth it. 
davc A. Sorry you got sick; Hope YD'! had fun anyway. 
The BeadiComber again. 
Morn and Dad Viqueira - It was great having .)'DU 
stay! . -nic roommmatcs. 
Interested in getdng some 
_ ftrsthand experience on a 
· · newspaper?.· 
Join the 
1986~87 
Xavier Newswire· 
--staff!-
Positions available include: 
•. Spor~ Editors 
• Photography Editor· 
• Advertlsing Manager 
• Business Manager 
And.~ .all are· paid positions! 
l\\mt. 'lb .. FAlm FA1sy Money? 
Call Vickie Jones. at 745-3331 ·for more.· 
infomiation~ All applications. should· be 
submitted to Vickie Jones, chairperson, 
Student Pi.tblications- Committee, 107 Schott 
Building; by. Wednesday,, March 26, 1986. 
Here's HOwf -
Tfit HtaCth and Counsdif19 Center is now wndUcting a reswth sttuo/ to in~ate tftt 
effects of sewmC over-~ mtd'iauions on sore tlimit ~ · . _ . 
So, if )W 9et a sore tfu"QQt this semtSter; simply .contact tftt Hm(di. an4 Counse011g 
Cader otflf1t growu{ floor of Kuhlman Ha([ (745-3022} 6etwtoi 8:30 am and S:OO pm, 
Monday-Friday. . . 
\-\l. Wil 9ivt )W the ddaifs on. fiow )W can. tam up to $20.00 for speruCif19 appratimate!y 
four. lioUrs witfa. w and mtetin9 sewmC.fwic aitaia. ··All )W ·wUr "1 ·is Jill out sewrOc 
questionnaVrS, UW. ·ont dOse .of an over-tftt-cou.nur ~ (e.9., aspirin), and tlim. .spend faur 
fiours ~ or watdiing our Tv. It~ tfuit simp(e! 
Wfial a diaU. Ft.- nwdkaC AUendon for .Y""" sen tlilVClt .an4 $20.00 ,..W to. JOI' for · 
your ~ Come .. .,,; 1Ml yoUr Jrleitdll . . . . 
-
The heat is on. 
·This summer may be your last charin: to · 
· graduate from college with a degree and an · 
officers commission. Sign up for ROTCs 
six·wcck Basic Camp now. See yo~r . 
Professor of Military Science for details. 
. Bu~ hurry. The time is short. . 
The space is limited. The heat is on. 
BE ALL YOU CAN B.E. . 
J\RMYRESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
Park Avenue Debuts 
Jazz Soloist Branches Out 
By Brian Stapleton 
and ·John ~oskl 
Stacy Mitchan has . been a high 
point of the Cincinnati musk scene 
for quite some. time. A native .Cindn-_ 
natian, Mitchart graduated ffem Sy-
camore High School, and ''broke in'' 
to live musk at Kings lslanrJ, doing 
musical penance in the . form of six 
shows a Jay, six r/ays a week. At Bowl-
ing Green College, Mitchart met Ken 
Cowden, the man who would become 
his musical· collaboraior for the next 
five years. They were to become one 
·of the mast popular acousti& duos this 
area has seen for a long time; stylisti& 
differences led ~ their parting ways, 
and Mitchart has gone on to form the 
Park Avenue Band, which he .ftonts 
· anti directs. 
During the course of this intel'fliew, 
Mitchart rlisc11sserl his experiences as a 
local musician, his philosophy towards 
playing, and his hopes and plans for 
the Parle Avenue Band. The band re· 
cently performer/ two incredible shows 
at the Mt. · Lool«Jut Tavem, and can_ 
he seen April 6 at Cmry '.r. This is a 
show not to he missed. 
Newswire: Tell us about how you met 
Ken COwden. · 
s:M.: Well, I was.at B.G.S.U. at the 
time, and one day I was on my way 
to dinei I ·passed · by his room, and 
heard him playing the guitar. I was 
· doing a solo act at the time, and asked 
. him if he would like to help me out, 
and he agreed. We got together, and · 
within a half-hour. we had a number 
of tunes down that could have been 
played out that evening. We just 
clicked ·in a big way. By the time we 
played our last gig at Bowling Green, 
we had about 3, 500 people coming 
out to see us. We were the second 
headlining act, and after we left the 
stage, about half of those 3,500 people 
left with us. 
Newswire: How do you view your role 
in the band? 
S.M.: Well, I'm very much a jazz 
artist, and. being a solo perfurmer/ 
front ·man fur the band is one side of 
pushing the group. I want to create 
as much of a show-type atmosphere as 
I can - y'know, let the band play a 
few tunes without me, and then bring 
me on out. I'm just starting to put 
down the guitaf and do nothing but 
sing. I feel about five times more 
comfunable doing that than I thought 
I ever would. 
Newswire: You've recorded. on your 
own ... 
S.M.: Yeah, I put out a tape called 
'.'Cool Blue,'' which I did all by my· 
self. Completely. I played all of the 
instruriients myself, recorded all 400 
of the tapes off of the master tape I 
made right here in my living room, 
and even- designed the layout of the 
tape insen. It was a real learnfug ex-
perience. I wanted to do a project 
· completely, from start to finish, ·and 
this is what I came up with. 
Newswire: How . did the Park Avenue Jazz musician Stacy Mltchart Is the · 
Band come about? . key element In ~he new Park Avenue 
S.M.: Well, this band's been about __ Band. 
two-and-a-half years in the making. Newswire: What are your plans fur the 
After Ken and I split, I decided that Park Avenue Band? 
I wanted to return to playing the kind S.M.:. Well, I think we're gonna take 
of music that I had always listened to, the act out of town in about two 
which is pretty much jazz/soul, 'along months. Probably up to Chicago. But 
the lines of anists like Kenny Rankin until then we're gonna keep rehears-
and Michael Franks. And this is pretty ing, trying to get things as tight as 
much what the band is doing now. possible. There's a real gap in the local 
We're playing alot of our own ·songs, music scene that I think a band like 
but we're also doing caver tunes. I do ours can fill. There really isn't a jazz 
cover tunes because ·I enjoy playing band around town that has a real 
them, and because I feel that I can personable front man, a guy that peo-
do just as gciod a job with the song pie are gonna come to see. This town 
in my own· way as the original artist has a lot of good musicians, and a lot 
did in his or heB. But I'm really not of good bands; but there isn't a band 
into playing songs that people have around that has a front man ·with a 
just heard on their way over to the distinctive style. I think we're that 
.show. band. 
Guy 
/JN~rage 
.. m-. 
Average 
-Guy 
Palominos Showcase Variety, Talent 
By Paul Flaspohler 
If you have never heard of the 
Golden Palominos, rest assured, you 
are not alone. However, if you missed 
the Golden Palominos at Bogan's on 
March 14, you missed something spe-
cial. 
The Golden Palominos is not an-
other Punk or New _Wave or Jazz or 
Other group. It is the creative concept 
of drummer Anton Fier (bigwhig of 
Celluloid Records). For the fust Pal-
omino effun, Fier gathered jazz mu- . 
sicians to produce a rock album. Noth-
ing much resulted from this. The latest 
· Palomino effun pairs has-been and 
would-be stars with some of the 
strongest talent from the college music 
scene. The result is an album as diverse 
as the artists who created it. 
The more famous of the Palominos 
include R.E.M.'s mush-mouthed vo-
calist Michael Stipe, ex-dB and power 
pop demi-god Chris Stamey, Bernie 
Worrell of the touring Talking Heads, 
and the original Cream bassist Jack 
Bruce. The word was that any or all 
of these people might be touring with 
the Palominos, but Bogart's would 
make no promises. 
The Friday night crowd was thin 
but by no means usual. Missing were 
the tom jeans and skateboards at the 
door. Fading hair and neckties were · 
not out of place. 
band undemandibly became annoying 
because they were so loud. An unfa-
miliar crowd failed to find motivation. 
Under different circumstances the Pale 
Pleasures rilay prove to be entertain· 
ing, but Friday night they would have 
been better on .tape and off stage. 
After a dragging 45 minute break, 
the curtain rustled and the crowd 
p:icked up to the stage. The curtain 
pane~ and a look of dissappointment 
tell on most of the audience. little 
Chris Stamey stood with bass in hand 
at center stage. There was no sign of 
Jack Bruce. 
The dissappointment subsided 
when vocalist Syd Straw - the biggest 
suprise of the evening - crooned her 
first note. Straw, looking very much 
like Olive Oyle in a leather jacket, is 
a basic unknown from L.A. with a 
voice that would make any momma 
proud. At first she seemed timid, seek-. 
ing protection through her horn-
rimmed specs and fishing hat, but she 
soon lost the hat and glasses, literally 
letting her hair down. 
There is little need fur a micro-
phone. For the first half hour, Syd 
Straw is the show. · 
After the dissappointment has worn 
off, Jack Bruce steps on stage. He 
enters with a fretless bass and Stamey 
boWs out. Immediately the crowd ex-
plodes (as well as a couple of hundred 
people can). 
The rest of the show is a melange 
of old and new. Bruce shares the bass 
with Stamey and vocals with Straw.· 
Guitarist Peter Blegvad is introduced 
and sings a song called ''Naked Shake-
speare" which slows the pace of the 
show only momentarily. 
The lull is shattered as Bruce breaks 
into a steamy harp solo in "Good 
Man:' Stamey, Blegvad, and the Ray-
beats' Jody Harris combine fur some 
riviting three pan guitar sofos. On 
stage left, Bernie Worrel pounds away 
on an archaic Hammond B-3 organ. 
Opposite· Worrel stands Lisa Herman 
with her Yamaha synthesizer providing 
background, but it is Anton Fier's per- · 
cussion that is the binding furce be-
hind The Golden Palominos. 
. The Palominos will play fur over twO 
hours, including two encores. Their 
final encore covers. Led Zeppelin's 
"Misty Mountain Top" - it sounds 
scary but it actually works. 
To put a label on the Palominos 
would be a: crime. The music draws 
equal influence from each artist 
whether it's pop from Stamey, funk 
from Worrell, or fulksy Appalachian 
sounds from Straw. The innovation 
that arises from the mixture of so many 
styles and the excitement generated by . 
so much talent make the Golden Pal-
ominos a great band to hear and see. 
Important Note: Tickets lo see the 
Replacements at Bogart's on April 9 
are on sale now. If you want to clllch 
the _hottest thing in the mirl~st since 
com, you had /Jetter buy your tickets 
early. Also ·clllch 10,000 Manillcs on 
Wed. Mar. 19. 
It seemed that most of the few 
people had come with the hope of 
seeing a cenain musician rather than 
the band - the majority were older, 
calmed rock-and-rolleB hoping to see 
Jack Bruce in action again. This eve-
ning they furgQt their calm. 
Shoot Your Friends ) . 
Dayton's Pale Pleasures opened· to By 'n'avls Jackman 
an audience of no more than five Fim ·there were computers, then 
hundred. The more than competent video games; now there is Photon. 
. This newest lucrative idea that is 
·· 5weepmg the nation has hit Cincin-
nati. Photon is a futuristic, panicipa-
tory game complete with laser lights 
and space-age music. 
High-tech Photon combines skill 
and strategy with sophisticated tech· 
nology. Phaser weapons shoot light 
beams, microprocessor chips register 
'!hits," and blinking sensory helmets 
in a two tiered extraterrestrial environ-
ment. A mazed· network of battle-
ments, walkways, ramps and anificial 
fug is large enough fu_r two ten person 
teams .. 
Players fire upon opposing . team 
members "disrupting" their combat 
ability, or fire upon the opposing base. 
Individual and teaai scores are dis-
played on a· large video screen, and 
PART· TIME JOBS 
Earn· over $4.50 per hour preparing 
and selling food and beverage items . 
.. at. Riverfront Stadium for the 1986 
Reds ·and Bengals seasons. For' 
more information call 621-2459 Mon-
day . through Friday · 9 a.m. to 
,4 p.ni... 
detailed printouts are given to the 
warriors at the battle's c;ondusion. 
Simply: Reci kills Green. 
To play, visitors pun:hase a $7 pass-
. ·pon that is good fur one year. Games 
are $3 each and last approximately ten 
minutes. The ongoing battle between 
Red and Green has dtended to an 
entire line of toys and Saturday morn-
ing canoons, so all family membeB 
can engage in the clash. . . 
A national Photon tournament with 
a top prize of $100,000 is slated fur 
. the end of this year. A word of wam-
.ing: I, Travis, leading scorer in my 
first battle, will be there, shooting at 
you. 
. Immigration 
Law 
Richard Fleischer 
Attorney at law 
.914 l\tain Street 
)Cincinna~i, Ohio 45202 
621-1181 
Att. · 
Andrews ; Yes 
Baines Yes 
Berninger Yes 
Brennan • Yes 
Courtright Yes 
Darwish Yes 
Delsanter Yes 
Garvey Yes 
Hamilton Exe. 
Harris late 
'Moore Yes 
O'Brien late · 
Quick Yes 
Ryan Exe. 
Thomas Yes 
.Fix Yes 
Totals 
Newswlnt Editors guson, Steely Dan, Horace Silver, Fred- < Pro-Lifers Hold 
Stlll Sought die Hubbard and Don Ellis, plus ar- : • Ohio Convention . . . . 
·Applications ire now being.accepted rangements by John Keene, Ken . The Ohio Pro-1.ifu Convention '86 
for busine~-advertising manager, news Rhodes, Peter Gamber,_ Dick Yeager will be held on April 4~6 at the Mar-
' editor, sports editor, entertainment ed- and John De.Foor. iott Inn, 11320 Che~ter Road, in·Cin-
itor, commentary editor and also photo The ensemble was recently orga- cinnati. The. program will be hosted· 
editor of the 1986-87 Xar!ier Newswire. nized as part of a new jazz agenda by Cincinnati Right .To Life. Featured 
All are paid positions. being developed by the Xavier music speakers will include Bernard Nathan-
For information, contact Vickie : department and the College of Con- son, M.D., author of Aborting Amer-
Jones; ·.chairwoman, Programs and tinuing Education. It features the tal· ica, The Abortion Papers and producer 
Publications Committee, 107 Schott or ents of students, faculty, alumni and of the film "Silent Scream." Cincin-
call 745-3331. . associates of the Xavier community. nati councilman). Kenneth Blackwell 
Guidelines for writing an applica- Adrn~ion is free. and congressman Bob McEwen will 
tion are available at the Public Rela- also be featured. 
tions Office, 104 Schott. · Manntsa Small Group· The student registration fee fur the 
Candidates for the remaining edi- Leader Appllcatlons Open two general ~ions and twelve .work-
torial positions will be contacted re- Small group leader applications for shops on · Saturday is $10; For infor-
garding the date, time and location of next year's Manresa program will be mation, write: Ohio Pro-Life Conven-· 
their interviews. available Feb. 28 through March 20 at tion '86, 8228 Winton· Road, 
Romero Remembentd the information desk in the Uriiversity Cincinnati, Ohio 45231. · 
A prayer service is ·. being held in Center. The deadline for ?-PPlication5 Around The Wortd . 
commemoration of Aithbishop Oscar is 5 p.m., March 20. On A Shoestring 
Romero of San Salvador, El Salvador, Band Swings The Council on International Edu. 
on the sixth anniversary of his assas· Into Action cational Exchange, the Jafliest student· 
sination. The service will take place on- The Xavier University Stage Band travel organization· in the U.S.;, has 
Monday, March 24 at 7:30 p.m. in will be featured at the annual "When· published its 1896 Student Tf'llflel Cat-
Bellarmine Chapel. The guest homilist Swing Was King" dinner and dance alog. The catalog is one of the most 
will be .the Rev. James Brockman, SJ., on March 22. Tickets will be on sale comprehensive· free budget. travel 
author· of. The Word Refflllins: A Life through Wednesday March 19 in front guides available. The catalog contains 
of Oscar Romero. · of the Main Dining Room and the · information on worldwide diScounts, 
The Sc:rvice is being sponsored by Grill. Ticket prices for the dfuner and benefits and .travel bargains .available 
the Bellarmine Community Affairs , dance are $24.95 for couples and to holders of the International Student 
·Commission,· Campus Ministry and $12.50 for singles; for the dance only , 1.D. card - the. only inteR1ationally 
Programs in Peace and Justice. · the price is $10 for couples and $7 for recognized• proof of student status. 
SAC Appllcatlons Open . singles. There will be a discount of The council is the official U.S .. sponsqr 
Applications fur the Student Activ- $2 to students with a Saturday night of the card; Eligible ·students ·arc of. 
ities Council will be available March meal plan. ' ti:red subst~tial airfare savings on in-
17. Applications will be due April 4. . What Can ternational flights,. automatic aecident 
All applicants must also sign up for A Chemist. Do? . and sicknm.insurance, and an 80-page 
an interview; interviews will be held The chemistry department iS pie" guide listing discounts 'in over 50 
April 14-18. For more information, call senting a seminar on ''Opporttinitics countries .. 
the SAC office at 745-3534. · for Individuals with a Chemistry De- The cou,ncil's. work abroad program 
Group Offers gree." Dt William Blewett.of Emery provides die opportunity.: to .work 
SUpport, Con.Olatlon Industrii:s and Dt paul Schmidt' of the abroad on a temporary basis~ Panici-
Campus Ministry, under the direc- Hilton-Davis Chemical Co. will be fea. pants find that salaries more than cavcr 
tion of S.t Elaine Wellingc~ has or- tured. The~ program will be hdd . on. the cost of room and board and many 
ganized a support group fur people Friday, March 21. at 1:30 .p.m. In the save enough to finance post-work. 
who atl! struggling with grief for the · Cash Room of i<>gan Hall. '· · travel. The catalog also provides infur-
death or illn~ of a ICM:d one. The · mation on summer work camp pro-
group is open to all faculty, admin- grams open to students and non-stu· 
istrators, staff arid students. Newswlnt ·.Reporters Meet dents.· , · _ 
The group will meet every Wednes- The staff of the Xiwier Newswire is The catalog also provides informa- · 
day beginning March 19 from 5:30 • reminded that. meetings for this se- tion on study abroad programs, current 
6:45 p.m. in the Campus Ministry mester take place on Wednesday at 6 infurmation about international rail 
Center on the ground floor of the p.m. and Friday at l:30 p.m. Anyone passes, language courses in Europe, 
University Cente.t interested in layout should drop by the low-cost tours, car plans, budget ac-
Xavler Jazzes Up Its Act office on Monday afternoons. The. ed- comodations, . trip 'insurance, and 
Xavier Universit}r's new jazz ensem- . itors also welcome calls ·from anyone budget fravel guides. Applications fur 
ble, under the direction of John De witli qu~tions or problems during the listed ,programs and services arc .in-
week. · I d d Foor, is bringing its assortment of mus- Thomasfest Addntsses c u e in the catalog. 
ical selections representing contempo- The catalog may be obtained by 
d Bishops' Pastoral · · CIEE ..,., rary trends an styles of jazz to the The Thomasfest, the arinu:ll 3ddre~ wrmng to , Dept. SJ.C ~86, 205 
University Center Theatre. The ensem- East 42nd Street, New York, NY 
ble will perform on Sunday, April 20- sponsored by the philosophy depart- 10017 or by calling ~(212) 661-1414. 
. ment, will concern the topic: "The s d $1 fo · d handl' 
at ·8: 15 p.m. B' h , p ral th U S Ee en r postage :lfl . mg. 
The repertoire for the concert in- 15 ops asto on e · . · · on- Garage Sale · · - · 
eludes the music of Herbie Hancock, omy." The speaker will be the Rev. Benefits Poor . . 
Paul McCartney, Weather Report, Michael J. Lavelle, SJ., academic vice· The Cincinnati Garage Sale will be 
ft. president of John. Carroll Universinr. h Id · th · · · · · Count Basie, Neal J:Ie 1, Maynard Fer- .,. e at e Cmcinnati Gardens on 
. Fr .. Lavelle currently serve5 on the March 22 and 23: Participant5 as mer-
Tea or Nay? 
drafting committee for the pastoral chants or attendees will receive $1 off 
letter, has specialized in macroecon- the price of adrn~ion by donating a 
omics, Soviet economics and interna- can of food for the-St. John's food 
tional economics. He was provincial of assistance program. Participants will 
the Detroit province of the Society of also have the option of donating .un-
Jesus and before that was dean. of John ·sold items at the end .of the s'ale: FOr 
Carroll's College of Busin~ Admin- more information or to reserve. booth. Senate Votes, February 27, 1986 
I D m 
Yes Yes No 
Absrain Yes Abstain 
Yes Yes Yes 
No Yes Yes 
No No Yes 
Yes Yes Yes. 
No No Yes 
Yes Yes Yes 
E E E 
E E, E 
Yes Yes Yes 
Yes Yes Yes 
No No Yes 
E E E' 
Yes Yes Yes 
Yes Yes ·Yes· 
8-4-1-3 10-3-0-3 11-1-1-3 
IV 
·Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
E 
E 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
E 
Yes 
Yes· 
13~0-0-3 
v 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
.No 
Yes 
·Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
E 
. 
E 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
E 
No 
Yes 
10-3-0-3 
istration and profe~r of economics. space call 421.9127;: · 
· This year's add~ is being spon- Free Health Services 
sored by the theology department and Healthworks 186.is a series ~fhealth 
Programs for Peace· and Justice, It will fairs to be held at. various loc'lltion5 
be . held. on Tuesday, April 15 .. at 8 f~m April 4~20. Free health scre~riings 
p.m. in the Cash Room of Logan Hall. wdl be offered at the 'fairs for blood 
pres5ure, vision, and potential heaith Auditions Open For bl 1 d Children's Theater pro ems .. B oo ·tests and screeni.ngs 
for selected !=ancel's, foot health, hear-
The Cincinnati Children's Theatre ing, ·glaucoma and tuberculosis will be 
has announced auditions for "Aladdin .. available at some locations. : · · : · · 
and his Wonderful. Lamp.''. The pro- Information on times and· plac~ for 
duction; written and performed es- the fairs may be obtained. by call .. ing·. 
pecially for'i:hildren, will be under the 
directiof) of Catherine Kvapil and will 721~7900. Helathworks '86 is st>on~ 
Perform at the Taft Theater downtC>Wn. sored by WLWT~TY, Community Mu, tual. Insurance and the' American Red A small stipend is inv<>lved. . Cross. . ·. • · . · ' . 
I: Ratification of the Irish Society Constirution. (Darwish, Fix) . · Auditions will be held on March 21 · · ·.:. from 7-9 p.m. and Maith 22 and 23 . PART-TIME JOBS:> ... II: Reconsideration of a hasty action. Ratification of the Irish Society.Constirution. (Darwish, Fix) 
III: Ratification of Students for Socialist Action. (Darwish, Courtright) . · · 
IV: Ratification of Xavier University Student Investment Group Constitution. (Darwish, Courtright) 
V: Allocation .of $100 to the X.U. Student· Investment Group. (Darwish, .Courtright) · · 
Next ni~ecirig: Mardi 20, 3:~0p;m., CBA 4 
from l-3 p.m. at the East Walnut Earn ov~r $4.50 per. hour preparipg 
Hills Methodist Church on ~he coiner. and ~elflng food and bellerage items,. 
of McM. illan an. d Ashland. Ave nu' e . . at Al)l9rfr~nt. Stadium for the'. :1986< Reds and Bengals seasons. : Fcfr ' · · (across from Williams' YMCA). There·.· m()re information call s21c2459 Moir'i 
are many' paitS for both men . and . ·day through Friday 9. · a.m: ·to; 
wo~en; no preparation is nece~ary. 4 .p;m;' •. ·. . · :· !:O· ) 
. '.'' ,·· ', . ·~<·'.'. ". . ·"·: . . ·'. ' ' . '. :,,,. ___.'' ! . 
